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DWT is based on time scale when it decomposes current
signal rather than frequency. But the decomposition filter
band suffers from leakage effects when the signal closes the
frequency band edge. Moreover, DWT technique is infected
easily by noise in the analyzed signals [7].
Wavelet entropy is an important factor which can be used in
detecting and classification of faults [8]. The wave forms of
the line currents are decomposed by DWT and a signature can
be extracted with the help of each signal entropy to classify
the healthy from faulty conditions. The effect of noise in the
measured signal affects the diagnosis of fault types and an
overlap between the entropy values will occur which cannot
clearly classify the fault type.
S-transform (ST), well known by Stockwell et al. [9], is a
modified form of wavelet transform. It is an invertible spectral
localization in time and frequency which combines the
characteristics of wavelet transform and STFT. ST is similar
to continuous wavelet transform with a phase correction. It
provides a frequency dependent resolution because the
window width in the analysis decreases with frequency.
Therefore a direct link is maintained with Fourier spectrum
[10]. In addition ST has the ability of correct detecting the
faults or disturbance when a noise with the signal is present,
so it is very popular for detecting and classifying faults in
power system, motors, etc. [11, 12].
The main aim of this paper is to use ST to propose an
extraction features capable to stator faults in three-phase
induction motor for detecting and classifying different stator
faults. The motor is isolated from supply in fault condition
through a trip signal controlled a circuit breaker supplies the
source to motor terminals. The experimental results are
obtained from a different motor with the same features
obtained from the motor used in simulation results. A
modification is made on a proposed algorithm to reduce the
time of generating the trip signal. Moreover, a flag signal is
generated to monitor the fault type.

Abstract
The incipient detection and classification of stator winding
faults in three-phase induction motor are necessary to avoid
unexpected failures. In this paper, an approach based on
discrete S-transform is proposed to detect and identify the
faults occur in induction motor stator windings. These faults
include inter turn, phase to ground, phase to phase and open
phase faults. The induction motor model that represents these
faults are simulated through Matlab/Simulink and the line
current signals are transformed to its phase-space through Stransform. Signatures are extracted from these spaces with the
help of S-matrix and standard deviation for faults detection,
monitoring and classification as well as isolation the motor
from supply in different fault conditions. Experimental results
are given for another motor with the same extracted features
and the results revels that the proposed approach can be used
with respectful response and the fault can be detected
immediately using modified scheme based on moving frame
technique suggested to detect, identify and display the stator
winding faults through a flag message.
Keywords: faults detection and classification, S-transform,
standard deviation, induction motor.
INTRODUCTION
The electrical protection of a three-phase induction motor
involves four major tasks; detection, monitoring, isolating
from supply and classification of fault type. Fast detection of
stator winding faults enables quick isolation of the motor from
supply. Consequently protect motor from harmful effective of
the fault. The detection and monitoring of the fault have to be
followed by estimation of fault type. Moreover, stator faults
detection and classification have to be accurate and reliable.
For these requirements and because 37% of the induction
motor faults are due to electrical faults [1], the address of the
paper has been directed.
Features and pattern recognition from line currents drawn by
induction motor stator windings can be extracted extensively
using short time Fourier transform (STFT) [2], however it
cannot track dynamic signal property because of the
limitations of the fixed width of the used window. Therefore,
STFT is slightly used in applications such as faults detection
in induction motor, i.e. analyzing transient signals in both low
and high component frequencies.
Discrete wavelet transform (DWT) is a powerful tool for
analyzing transient signals by decomposing the current signal
to high and low frequencies bands through low and high pass
iteration filter procedure [3]. This technique is applied in
induction motor faults detection and classification [4-6].

EMPLOYMENT OF S-TRANSFORM WITH 3-PHASE
INDUCTION MOTOR MODEL
The signals taken from motor lines currents in the present
work are discrete. Therefore discrete mode S-transform (DST)
has to be employed beside the mathematical model of the
induction motor under normal (healthy) and stator faulted
conditions.

A. Three-Phase Induction Motor Model under Stator
Faults
The squirrel cage three-phase induction motor model in d-q
reference frame is well known in lectures. To model the motor
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ηSC is a parameter denotes the quantify of unbalance and
used to find the inter turns number in short circuit condition.
There is another parameter used in motor model under stator
faults condition called localization parameter θSC which
denotes the angle between phase a and the phase contains the
inter turns short circuit. It can be 0 when fault is in phase a,
2π/3 when the fault is in phase b and 4π/3 when the fault is
in phase c.
The dq model of induction motor including inter turns short
circuit is shown in Figure 1 [13].

under stator faults, a percent inter turns short circuit has been
considered. It becomes phase to ground fault when 100%
percent inter turns short circuit fault occurs in one phase and
becomes phase to phase fault when any two phases have
100% percent inter turns short circuit fault.
When an inter turns short circuit in stator windings occur,
each phase in stator winding is considered to have an
associated short circuit winding BSC with a ratio of short
circuit ηSC where
ηSC =

nSC
nC

=

No. of inter turns short circuit winding

(1)

No. of turns in normal phase

idqs norma𝑙

idqs new

Rs

Ls

π
ω. P ( ) . λdqs
2

idq sc

Vdqs

Bsc1

Bsc2

Lm

Bsc3

Vdqr

idqm
Figure 1: Stator model in dq reference frame under fault condition
The new stator current idqs new will include two branches; the
normal idqs normal and the current drawn due to inter turns
short circuit idq sc
idqs new = idqs normal + idq sc

B. Discrete S-Transform
Wavelet is an expansion of STFT and S-transform is an
expansion of wavelet transform. S-transform is based on scale
localization and moving of Gaussian window. From Stransform, frequency, phase and magnitude information can
be extracted.
The relation between S-transform and Fourier transform is

(2)

where idq sc is the sum of currents comes from three-winding
inter turns short circuit
3

iqs sc = ∑

k=1

idq sck

∞

X(f) = ∫−∞ S(τ, f)dτ

(3)

where X(f) is the Fourier transform of a function X(t) and
S(τ, f) is its S-transform, τ is a shift parameter in the Gaussian
window and f is frequency. The S-transform can be given as
follows [14]

where k is one of the three stator phases. If any phase has no
inter turns short circuit, then its associated idq sc is zero. The
value of the short circuit current in dq reference frame due to
inter turn short circuit can be calculated as follows:
idq sc =

2.ηsck
3.Rs

. P(−θ). B(θsck ). P(θ). Vdqs

where P(θ) = [

cos (θ + )

sin(θ)

sin (θ + )

B(θSC ) = [

S(τ, f) = ei2πfτ . W(τ, a)

2
π

(6)

where a is the dilation factor and W(τ, a) is a scaled replica of
the fundamental of the mother wavelet used which is defined
in term of f as

(4)

π

cos(θ)

(5)

],

W(τ, f) =

2

|f|
√2π

−t2 f2
2

e

e−i2πft

(7)

And the continuous S-transform (CST) is

cos(θSC )²
cos(θSC ) . sin(θSC )
]
cos(θSC ) . sin(θSC )
sin(θSC )²

∞

S(τ, f) = ∫−∞ X(t) .

The motor model under open phase fault of stator winding is
taken with the symmetrical motor model. The standard
number of turns is taken in all phases and the open circuit is
applied in the selected stator phase at running condition.

|f|
√2π

(τ−t)2 f2
2

e−

. e(−i2πft)dt

(8)

In discrete mode of S-transform (DST), f will be taken as
n/NT and 𝜏 is jT, where n is the samples from 0, 1… to N-1
and T is the time between any two adjacent samples.
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circuit to control the supply connection through the circuit
breaker.

Therefore the DST of a discrete time series X(KT)is [15]
S (jT,

n
NT

) = ∑N−1
m=0 X (

m+n
NT

−2πm2
n2

)e

i2πnj
N

e

(9)

SYSTEM STUDIED
A simulation study is developed using Matlab/Simulink
software module. It has been done on a system comprising a
10hp, 380V, 4poles, 3-phase squirrel cage star connected
induction motor. A sampling frequency of 12.8Hz, 256
samples/cycle, is used in the proposed simulation. A
signatures are to be researched to extract features based on
DST from different cases contains healthy operation at load
and no load and sudden change in load, different inter turns
short circuit in one phase and two phases, single and doublephase to ground faults and open phase fault. The energy in
stator current, Esig. , at different operation cases is calculated
through Parseval’s theorem as follows [15]

where j, m =0, 1, 2,…...., N-1, and. For zero frequency, the
time series gives a constant average as follows:
1

m

N

NT

S(jT, 0) = ∑N−1
m=0 X ( )

(10)

The amplitude and phase of the S-transform are obtained
respectively as follows
|S [jT,

n
NT

]| , tan−1 {Im(S [jT,

n

n

NT

])/Real(S [jT, ])}

(11)

jT

The S-transform yields to a matrix (S-matrix) whose rows are
related to frequency and its columns are related to time. All
elements of S-matrix are complex values. A mesh threedimensional (3-D) of the S-transform output yields frequencytime, amplitude-time, and frequency- amplitude plots.

2
2
Esig. = ∑N
1 |f[n]| = ‖f[n]‖

where N is the signal length. The standard deviation STD is
applied directly to S-matrix which is defined as the absolute
values of S-matrix and its equation in Matlab function is [16]

C. DST

Technique Based Faults Detection and
Classification
The schematic model for stator faults detection and
classification through DST technique is shown in Figure 2.
The diagram contains the control trip signal which isolates the
motor from supply at fault condition as well as display the
fault signal type.
The three-phase currents are sensed to obtain a discrete signal
f[n] as follows:
f[n] = √i2a + i2b + i2c

STD a=std(abs(S-matrixa))

(12)

Circuit
breaker
Control
signal
Control
circuit

3-Ph
IM

DST extraction
features
Discription for
signal

(14)

THE PROPOSED DST FAULTS DETECTOR AND
CLASSIFIER
Figure 3 represents the flow chart of the proposed faults
detection and classification process based on DST. Firstly, the
three-phase current is read in discrete form and are root
summed square together into one value. The DFT is computed
to enable the calculation of DST for all samples N and for
N=0. The energy value Esig. is calculated depending on norm
values of the current signals while the STD is calculated
depending on S-matrix as an indicated value that characterize
the operation condition of the induction motor in that instant.
The flow chart contains the comparison of Esig. and STD
values with a corresponding threshold values to decide a trip
signal detection and to display the fault type according to the
threshold values given in Table1. All the values in this table
are calculated for 3 cycles of line currents for the mentioned
case types in steady state operation for each.
From the table, it is clearly seen that the two values of E sin.
and STD have an interrupted values from which the features
can be extracted to detect as well as diagnosis each operating
condition. The two values in healthy condition are much less
compared with all other cases. All other stator faults operating
conditions can be classified by a period of values differs from
each other. The three-phase current signals, the mesh energy
and the discrete S contours (DS) for healthy and different
stator faults operation conditions are shown in Figures 4-7.
The signals are taken from the instant of fault occur and
drawn for three cycles (768 samples). The mesh energy
satisfies its values in Table 1 that can discriminate the
different cases. It has small value in healthy condition and it
increases simultaneously during loss of phase, inter turn short
circuit and phase to ground faults. The intensity of the DS
contours increases with increasing the percentage of inter turn
short circuit and has the highest density when a phase to
ground fault occur.

An extraction features are obtained through a signature
analysis based on DST to detect any fault following a
disturbance. As mentioned before, S-transform and DST
transform output yield to a complex matrix.
Ac
Grid
380V

(13)

Fault type
display

Figure 2: Schematic model for detection, classification,
protection, monitoring and protection against stator faults
The local spectrum is represented by the columns for the
associated points of time while the frequency is represented
by the rows. The amplitude spectrum is used to obtain and
localize the events of signal disturbances. An energy matrix
(vector) and a standard deviation STD are computed from all
values of S-matrix. These values are compared with a
threshold values taken from healthy cases. The decision is
taken to give a trip signal when the energy, Esig., and STD
value, depend on S-matrix, are bigger than the selected
threshold values. The trip signal is used to drive a control
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Start

Read current signal iaa,ibb&icc
0.5
Calculate X[n] = (iaa22 + ibb22 + icc22)0.5

Compute DST for all N and N=0
Compute Energy Esig
sig ,, Compute STD value

No

Are Esig
sig and STD
> threshold
Yes
Display fault type

Trip signal

Figure 3: Flow chart of the proposed stator faults detection and classification

Table 1 Energy values and standard deviation for different operating conditions

Healthy
Loss of phase

Inter turn

Line to ground

Line to line

Type of stator fault
No load
50% full load
Full load
Phase a no load
Phase a full load
10% phase a no load
10% phase a full load
30% phase a no load
50% phase b no load
50% phase b full load
10% all phases no load
50% phase a and 50% phase b no
load
50% phase a and 50% phase b full
load
Phase a no load
Phase a full load
Phase b no load
Phase b full load
Between phase a and b no load
Between phase a and b full load
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Energy Esig. value
12.7703
19.7732
41.1767
881.9590
958.0913
5.9617E4
5.9696E4
5.1553E5
1.4221E6
1.4225E6
2.6248E5
3.5588E6

STD value
28.9707
44.8575
93.4138
2.0119E3
2.1866E3
1.3638E5
1.3655E5
1.1803E6
3.2543E6
3.2552E6
5.9548E5
8.0948E6

3.5592E6

8.1005E6

5.6656E6
5.6663E6
5.6635E6
5.6601E6
1.0231E8
9.1470E9

1.2965E7
1.2967E7
1.2961E7
1.2962E7
2.3117E8
6.2299E9
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Figure 6: Current signals, mesh energy and frequency
contours for 30% phase b inter turn short circuit operation
case

Figure 4: Current signals, mesh energy and frequency
contours for healthy operation case

Figure 5: Current signals, mesh energy and frequency
contours for loss of phase a operation case

Figure7: Current signals, mesh energy and frequency
contours for phase c to ground operation case
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SMULATION RESULTS FOR TESTING THE
PROPOSED DST ALGORITHM
A 3-phase induction motor of 10hp, 380V, 4-pole, 1440 rpm,
50Hz is developed to represent stator faults explained in
section 2.1 and simulated in Simulink/Matlab tool box. The
proposed DST algorithm given in the previous section is used
to detect the stator faults. The current signals are sensed every
quarter cycle of 50Hz and the algorithm extracts the features
to generate trip signal when a stator fault occur according to
the values Esig. and STD given in Table 1.
Figure 8 shows the three-phase current signals at no load for 5
cycles, full load for 10 cycles and then again no load for 5
cycles. No trip signal is generated at this case. Figures 9-11
show a pattern of stator faults; loss of phase a, 30% inter turn
short circuit in phase b and phase a to phase b short circuit. In
all these cases, a trip signal is generated after quarter cycle of
50Hz (after processing 64 samples by the proposed
algorithm). It will show later that this time of generating the
trip signal is reduced using a modification on the proposed
algorithm.
Figure 10: Currents and trip signal for 30% phase b

Figure 8: Current and trip signals during healthy condition

Figure 11: Currents and trip signal line a to line b short
circuit at full load
EXPERIMENTAL SETUP AND IMPLEMENTATION
To validate the results given in the previous section, several
experiments have been carried out contain all the suggested
stator winding faults and healthy condition.
A. Induction Motor Experimental Setup for Signal
Presentation
Experiments were carried out on a laboratory unknown
parameters 1hp, 380V, 50Hz, 1470 rpm, 4-pole, 3-phase
induction motor. The motor was re-winded to accomplish
different stator winding faults beside the healthy condition.
The output terminals are collected in an external box as
follows:
- The main four terminals a,b,c and the neutral point
- Terminal of 10% turns from phase a started from neutral
point

Figure 9: Current and trip signal for loss of phase a inter turn
fault condition at full load
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three 50/5 current transformers, CTs, and a 1Ω power resister
is connected across each output of CTs. These signals are fed
to a computer for processing through A/D LabJak U3-HV
device as shown in Figure 12. The motor is loaded through
releasing directly a spring handle a belt that enable touching a
pulley fixed on the motor shaft.

- Terminal of 25% turns from phase b started from neutral
point
- Terminal of 50% turns from phase c started from neutral
point
A number of switches are arranged to implement different
suggested faults. The three-phase signals are sensed through

Connection box

PC

3-ph. IM

CT,s

Control circuit

Labjak

Figure 12: Experimental Circuit for stator faults detection and protection
B. Development of the Proposed DST Faults Detector
Algorithm.
Section 4 presents the proposed DST algorithm which
depends on a data sensed every a frame of quarter cycle (64
samples).Therefore, if a trip signal is generated it will initiate
after at least 0.005 sec. A delay is then in the algorithm
processing is happen. A development can be adopted to
reduce the time delay using a moving frame of 64 samples.
The first frame is created with the same previous method, i.e.
it is started from sample1 to sample 64 while the followed
frames are created by outing one sample from the left and
entering one sample from the right and so on as shown in
Figure 13. Figure 14 shows a case of moving frame effect.
An inter turn short circuit of 30% in phase b is considered. It
is shown that the time of detecting the tripping signal is
happen immediately when a moving frame is used.

Figure 14: Effect of moving frame on time of detecting trip
signal
C. Employment of Neural Network (NN) for Faults
Diagnosis
The values of Esig. and STD in Table 1 reflect the faults
diagnosis. Some values are overlaped between inter turn fault
and phase to ground fault. To overcome this problem, NN is
used to generate a realizable diagnosis by training patterns
from different faults and healthy condition types. The STD
values train the neural network so that it can capture a
relationship between STD and fault type. The NN is
implemented by three layers, the STD values represent the
input while the type of operating conition reresents the out
puts which are healthy (0), loss of phase fault (1), turn to turn
fault (2), phase to ground fault (3) and phase to phase fault
(4). Nine neurons with sigmoid actaivation function represent
the hidden layer. The number of samples is taken as
proportinal to the duration of the operating condition
indicated in Table 1. A 450 samples are used for training and

Figure13: Moving frame for developing DST proposed
algorithm
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the testing results are shown in Figure 15. According to the
definition given in this figure, the fault can be diagnised after
detecting the tripping signal. The modification in the
proposed DST algorithm is currallment in the flow chart in
Figure 16. As mentioned before, a frame of 64 samples is

created and processed to detect if there is a trip signal. The
frame is recreated by outing first sample and entering a new
sample (65) and so on. In the modification, the NN is
applied to give a flage signal which classify the fault type.

go to read
samples

yes

Is n≤64

No
Create the frame and
Process DST algorithm
Order to form
new frame
No

Yes
Are Esig
and STD≥
threshold

Apply NN and

display
fault type

trip
signal

Figure 15: NN results for training STD values of different fault conditions

Figure 16: Modification on DST algorithm

ONLINE EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The trip signal outing from the algorithm is transformed to
analog signal through the same Labjak used to drive the
control circuit. This circuit is used to control the main circuit
breaker that supplies the motor stator windings. Four
different stator faults are implemented; 10% inter turn in
phase a, loss of phase a, phase a to ground and phase a to
phase b short circuit, and the results are shown in Figures 1720 respectively. In each condition, the algorithm identified
the fault and generates a trip signal immediately. The main
supply is isolated after few cycles due to time delay in the
control circuit and the main circuit breaker as well as the
Labjak and PC. After that the algorithm gives the flagging
signal to diagnose the fault type.
Figure 18: Trip, current and flag signals for experimental
loss of phase b

Figure 17: Trip, current and flag signals for 10%
experimental turn to turn in phase a
Figure 19: Trip, current and flag signals for experimental
phase a to ground fault
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Figure 21: Three-phase signal current, trip signal and flag
message for 1% phase b inter turn short circuit

Figure 20: Trip, current and flag signals for experimental
phase a to phase b fault
HARDNESS TESTING OF THE PROPOSED
ALGORITHM
In order to test the robustness of the DST algorithm, two
hardness tests are considered in this section. The first is 1%
inter turn short circuit in one phase applied on 10hp induction
motor by simulation while the second test is phase a to
ground and 50% phase c inter turn short circuit at the same
time applied experimentally on 1hp induction motor.
Figure 21 shows the test of robustness realized with 1%
inter turn short circuit in phase b. The motor runs at full load
steady state and the proposed fault is applied at 2.8 sec. The
three phase currents are slightly decreased and the DST
algorithm initiates a trip signal after 64 cycles, quarter cycle.
This means that the proposed algorithm can detect the fault
even with slight fault. Figure 22 shows the second proposed
faults (phase a to ground and 50% phase c inter turn short
circuit) applied with the portable 1hp induction motor used in
the previous section.

Figure 22: Three-phase current signal, trip signal and flag
message for phase a to ground and 50% phase c
CONCLUSIONS
An algorithm based on the application of DST and neural
network is applied on 3-phase induction motor to protect
from stator faults. This algorithm produces a result to
diagnose between healthy and faulty motor depending on
energy and standard deviations in the current signal. The
moving frame technique provides reducing the time of
detecting trip signal. The NN reveals that the fault can be
classified correctly. The proposed algorithm is developed to
issue an online flag message which attends that the motor is
faulty. The importance feature in the algorithm is that the
signatures obtained from a certain motor cab be applied to
other motors with the same required results.
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